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CLSA RANGE RULES 
1.  MEMBERS ONLY! 

2.  Shooting hours are from 9:00 A.M. to Sunset. 

3.  Full Automatic firearms are prohibited.  Uncontrolled rapid fire shot strings are also 
prohibited.  All shots must be aimed at the intended target with proper sight alignment.  
Consecutive shots may not be fired at a rate that prevents placement of all shots on the target. 

4.  All targets shall be placed in the center of the target backstops between and below the 
supports.  Acceptable targets shall be of paper, cardboard, plastic, wood, or clay and easily 
cleaned up. NO steel, glass, or exploding targets allowed, PERIOD.  NO shooting in the pond. 

5.  All shotgun patterning shall be done on the north side of the rifle range with a target frame 
placed in the grass.  Do not shoot shotguns at the bunkers.  Shotguns using rifled slugs may be 
shot off the benches at backstops. 

6.  Eye and ear protection must be worn by all shooters and spectators in the shooting area. 

7.  Children under the age of 18 must be supervised by an adult member. 

8.  Shooters must clean up and dispose of all target and shooting material. 

9.  All firearms are to be pointed down range while loading and unloading. 

10.  All firearms will be unloaded, actions opened, and placed on a bench or a rack while people 
are checking targets downrange. 

11.  All shooting shall stop when a shooter declares intent to check a target.  Anyone can call a 
cease fire at any time. 

12.  Alcoholic beverages and controlled substances or their use during or prior to shooting is 
prohibited. 

13.  It is the responsibility of all members of the Conneaut Lake Sportsmen’s Association to 
assist in the enforcement of these rules.  Any person (member or guest) observed violating the 
rules or engaging in any unsafe practices should be advised of the nature of the violation and 
politely asked to refrain.  If the practice continues, the offender will be asked to leave the club 
premises.  Members should strive to avoid any confrontational situations.  Please report any 
problems to a club officer. 

 




